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Please read the operation manual carefully before using this product 
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1. Function Introduction: 
◆ The system is the multimedia Car entertainment DVD system with many functions, which have DVD, radio, GPS 

satellite navigation (optional), AV (output / input), Bluetooth, high-definition TFT color LCD display, reversing mirror, 

standard vehicle 50W × 4 Speaker Power output ;  

◆ Built-in DVD player using high-quality DVD core that can play region-wide multi-format DVD, DVD-9, VCD, DVCD, 

CD, MP3, CD-R/RW, etc disc formats;  

◆ The radio can store the local launch of the AM amplitude modulation channels (12) and FM stereo FM (18), keep 

abreast of world developments;  

◆ Built-in Bluetooth function to facilitate incoming and outgoing calls, allowing you to safer driving, if your phone has 

A2DP feature, open the Bluetooth music player can be realized;  

◆ Host displays 16:9 high-definition true color TFT LCD display, the use of advanced microprocessor technology, 

carefully optimized design, with a high resolution, brilliant color fidelity, low power consumption and reliable 

performance;  

◆ reversing auto-detection, in the reverse mode to automatically switch to reverse display status, allowing you to 

safer driving;  

◆ Road video output, four audio output; Road video input, one audio input, easy connection with external devices;  

◆ All intelligent, user-friendly operation. OSD has a graphical form shows, not only with the panel function keys or 

touch screen assisted to achieve color, brightness and other functions to be performed, you can also use the remote 

control to operate all the functions to achieve human-machine dialogue;  

◆ support for external steering wheel controls, does not destroy the original car features, easy driver operation;  

◆ hand brake off video functions, when the hand brake control line ground (negative) when you open the image 

display, hand brake control line does not take off when the negative image display;  

◆ for the correct installation and use of this product, please carefully read the operating instructions. Constantly 

updated by our company, packaging materials and the physical differences that may exist, please kind prevail in case 

of doubt please contact manufacturer and distributor of fire.  

2. Safety Precautions: 
Please carefully read all the pre-installation instructions, and recommended by a professional car audio dealers to 

install the machine.  

   The machine are suitable for automotive 12V power system (requires grounding line), please do not install this 

machine directly to 24V car truck or bus, otherwise it will damage the machine.  

   Please use the genuine CD, do not use non-standard or poor quality CD-ROM, or they may result in failure and 

impact of the life of this machine.  

   In the absence of professional guidance, not to secretly replace the power fuse, or improper use of a number of 

fuse, otherwise it will cause the aircraft damage and fires.  

   In order to avoid a violation of traffic regulations, drivers must not drive when you watch programs and to operate 

the machine, in order to avoid unnecessary accidents.  

   For security and to ensure the normal use of this product, please sell this product to the professional staff to install, 

do not auto-demolition or repair the machine, so as to avoid local damage and the accident occurred, the details of 

your local professional car audio shop selling advice.  

   Please prevent this product in a humid environment and water, in order to avoid short-circuit caused by electric 

shock, unnecessary damage and fires.  

    Warm reminder: In order to prevent short circuit, before installation, please keep in mind the car is turned off, and 

cut off ACC and the B + connection.  

3. Device Re-adjustment: 
1, At the first use of the machine before or replacement car batteries, you must adjust the machine again.  

2, When this system disorder, they must re-tune the machine.  

3, Adjust the machine to use with a pointed object, press the reset (RST) button.  

Note: Press the reset (RST) button will remove the clock and memory functions. 



 

4. Wiring Guide: 

 
 
5. The car host introduction 



 

5. The car Host Introduction: 
 

 

○
1  Pause / Play 

○
2  Next 

○
3  SD Card socket  

○
4  GPS Card socket  

○
5  Last  

○
6  Menu  

○
7  Reset button 

○
8  Volume  

○
9  Microphone input 

○
10  Mute 

○
11  Band 

○
12  GPS 

○
13  Bluetooth 

○
14  Amplifier; FM Tuner 

○
15  USB slot 

○
16  Disc out button 

○
17  Disc in/out 

○
18  Mode 

 
 
 



 

6. The OSD Introduction: 
   A total of 14 features of this system, click the button to flip around, you can be the menu next page, and constantly 

pressing the left or right flip button, menu repeated cycles displayed.  

   14 Features:  

● Radio  ● Navigation  ● Bluetooth  ● Bluetooth Stereo  ● disk  ● SD  ● removable media  ● Music  ● 

External input  ● IPOD  ● CDC  ● Settings  ● Application program  ● Digital TV 
 
 

 

Click on every icon can enter corresponding interface, page down button  is display other function icon. 

Note: This picture as lead a way only, final effect is according to the display in fact. 

 

The following functional description to 12:  

6.1. Radio (click on the radio icon, enter the interface) 
 

 
Homepage:  
Back home, there is no exit radio mode, only in the main menu interface select another operating mode only when 
out of radio operation.  
 
Return:  
Back to home page, and out of radio mode.  
 

Volume:  
Click the dialog box will pop up to adjust the volume, you can adjust the volume.  



 
 

Play frequency button:  

Click on this button  to the high-frequency fine-tuning, click on this button  to the low-frequency 
fine-tuning.  
 

 
Click on this button the system will automatically search sets, find the radio station after the auto-surf again.  
 

Click on this button  to the low-frequency automatic search, click on this button  to the 
high-frequency automatic search.  
 

 
Click on this button the system will automatically visit the station.  
 

 

Click on this button is select the radio sound effect between stereo and single track. 
 

  
In Europe or Hong Kong have RDS feature, click on this makes sense.  
 

Digital button (1 ~ 6):  
Short press to select the saved radio stations, long press to save the current radio station. 
  

Band button:  

Direct selection to listen to the radio band.  

6.2. Disc (click on Disc icon, enter the interface)  

 

Home  
Back home, there is no out of disk mode, and only in the main menu interface select another operating mode only 

when out of disk mode.  

 

Return  
Back to home page and exit disk mode.  



 

 

 
 Click touch screen, hide or show buttons option. 

  
Fast forward / rewind function, followed by as: × 2 / × 4 / × 8 / × 20 / normal play, cycle selection. 

 

 

Button for the last one, button for next song. 

 

  

Play / Pause 

 

  

Mute button 

 

  

Stop playing, the first time and show potential to stop, then press the play button to resume play before, again to stop, then 

press the play button to start playback from the first. 

 

   

Number keys 

 

  

Election Play 

 

  

A disc key 

 

Screen display 

Play mode, display player information. 

 

Program 

Programming broadcast on the program. 

 

Angle 

Play multi-angle media player, select the viewing angle. 

 

Title 

Play with the title menu of the media, return to the title menu. 

 

Menu 



 

Play mode, the menu play function. 

 

Subtitles  

Multi-media player subtitles, the font choice.  

 

Repeat 

Repetition 

 

  

Play mode, the audio selection. 

Up / down / left / right / OK:  

MP3 play: Select play track. 

Setup interface, select the up / down / left / right setup, press the confirm button to select. 

 

  

Set the interface into the amplifier 

 

 

 

6.3. SD cards, Mobile media (see disc description) 

 

6.4. Music (click on music icon, enter the interface) 

 

 

 

Home  
Back Home, there is no direct exit the music player mode, only the main menu interface select another mode, the only exit 

the music player mode. 

 

Return  
Back Home, and exit the music player mode. 

 



 

 

Volume 1  

Click the volume control dialog box will pop up, you can adjust the volume. 

 

  

Play / Pause. 

 

Button for the last one, button for next song. 

 

  

Repeat play or Random play selection. 

 

MUTE  

Press this button to mute , Press this button again to normal working condition. 

 

Volume 2 of Article  

Drag the volume may be made to adjust the volume. 

 

DEL  

To delete the selected file. 

 

Folder  

Select to open MP3 files, pop-up document interface, make sure there are MP3 files SD Cary, double-click the ST ... icon, 

located in the MP3 folder, select the file you want to play, or the right of all options , press OK to start playback. 

 
 

   Up / down movement selection: when there are multiple folders, it can choose the two buttons to move the 
cursor. 



 
 
 
6.5. Bluetooth (click the Bluetooth icon, enter the interface) 

 

 

Home  
Back Home, there is no direct exit the Bluetooth mode, only the main menu interface select another mode, the only exit the 

Bluetooth mode. 

 

Return  
Back Home, and exit the Bluetooth mode. 

 

Volume Article  

Click the volume control dialog box will pop up, you can adjust the volume. 

 

Settings button  

Into the Bluetooth settings screen: 

  

 

 

Users can set their own preferences. 

 



 

 

Matching buttons  

 

Into the phone is paired interface: 

 

 

 

Match the record button  

 

To enter the match on the mobile phone interface, the phone has been paired, you can re-select the selection. 

 

 

 

 : Connect: Disconnect: Remove 

Dial button  

Enter the Bluetooth dial-up interface: 

 



 

 

 

 : Backspace : redial 

Click this button  to dial into the dial interface: 

 

 

 

 : Digital Keyboard: The computer and phone calls exchanged 

 : Call answer button : reject / hang up button 

  : Volume reduction : the volume increase 

 

Call records click on this button, enter the call log interface: 

 



 

 

 

 : Call : to call : Call  : Missed 

 

Phone book  

Into the phone book interface: 

 

 

 

 : Call  : See your phone's phone book : see phone card phone book  : phone book update 

 

Note: Due to different brands of Bluetooth modules with different mobile phones and software differences, the actual use of 

the process some of the features may vary or even compatible, after updating. 

 

 

 

6.6. Bluetooth Music (click on the Bluetooth music icon, enter the interface) 

 



 

 

 

Home  
Back Home, not directly out of Bluetooth music mode, only the main menu interface select another mode, only exit 

Bluetooth music mode. 

 

Return  
Back Home, and exit the Bluetooth mode of music. 

 

Volume Article  

Click the volume control dialog box will pop up, you can adjust the volume. 

 

last one  

 

To the next  

 

Play / Pause  

 

Stop  

 

 

6.7. External Input (external input click the icon, enter the interface) 

 



 

 
 

No external input, the screen will appear relevant information, the interface without any external input. 
 
 
6.8. Navigation (details see Kay Rucker navigation instructions or manual) 
 
 
 
6.9. IPOD 

 

 
 

Home  
Back Home, there is no direct exit IPOD mode, only the main menu interface select another mode, only exit IPOD mode. 
 

Return  
Back Home, and exit the Bluetooth mode of music. 
 

Volume Article  
Click the volume control dialog box will pop up, you can adjust the volume. 
 
    

  

Button for the last one,  button for next song. 
 

     
Rewind / fast-forward function, followed by as: × 2 / × 4 / × 8 / × 20 / normal play, cycle selection. 
 

  



 
 
Play / Pause 
 

 

Pause button. First time press the button shows pause, if press again, it will come to the previous playing status, when press it 
for the third time, it will play from the beginning.  

 

Playback  
 

 

Shuffle play  

 
6.10. CDC（click CDC icon to CDC interface） 
6.11. Digital TV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. System setup menu Introduction 

In the OSD, click the upper left corner button , or set the icon , enter to system setup interface: 

 

 
 
System setup interface for a total of 11, following the various presentations to  
 
7.1. Navigation settings (click on the navigation settings icon, enter the interface) 



 

 
 
Check "hand brake", DVD watching is available when pulling up the hand brake. Uncheck this, the screen will always 
have the content displayed. 
Check "whether remember the last working state", come to the last working status when turn on the power. 
Uncheck "whether remember the last working state", in the boot, come to FM mode when turn on the power instead 
of  coming to the last working status..  
 
Please setup the item first when you first use this navigation system. and make sure to insert the correct map SD 

card. Click GPS icon to enter to PGS interface and then click the file icon, double click the ST icon, and then double 

click TR icon, select TR…EXE, and then click OK icon on the right. After that, touch the back icon on the top left, 

when back to main OSD menu, click the GPS icon to enter to navigation system.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.2. GPS monitor (click GPS monitor icon, enter to GPS monitor interface) 

 
It shows GPS relevant information on this interface. It can re-test when click GPS reset. 
 
7.3. Language ( come to language setup when click Language icon) 



 

 
 
This device provide three languages( simple Chinese, English and traditional Chinese), select one language icon and then drag it 

to the middle place to select the language.  
 
7.4. The defaulted volume（click the defaulted volume icon to come to volume setup interface） 

 
 
Click + and – to set up the defaulted volume by system.  
 
7.5. Time setup （click time icon to time setup interface） 

 
 
Hours setup（HR） 
Click + and – on above screenshot to set up hours。 
 
Minutes setup（HR）： 



 

Click + and – on above screenshot to set up hours。 
 

   When time setting, finished, click OK button to confirm. Click  which is on the top right to date setup. 
 

 
 
Month setup 
Click the triangles which are beside the month setting to select month. 
 
Year setup  
Click the triangles which are beside the year setting to select year. 
 
Date setup 
Just need to select the relevant date。 
 

Time and date interfaces：  
 
The above two icons are switch buttons for time and date interfaces. The defaulted time interface is of priority( that is, the 
interface shows first when coming to time setup.. When entering to navigation, the system will set up the local time 
automatically. 
 
 
 
7.6. Backlight （click backlight icon to backlight setting interface） 

 
 

As above screenshot, click  or   or drag the middle icon to set up screen brightness 
Check “ auto backlight”, the system will select the proper brightness automatically. 
 
 



 
 
 
7.7. Amplifier（click amplifier icon to amplifier setup interface） 

 
FL（Front-Left speaker）：to set up with the above and down triangles 
FR（Front-Right speaker）：to set up with the above and down triangles。 
SL（Side-Left speaker）：to set up with the above and down triangles。 
SR（Side-Right speaker）：to set up with the above and down triangles。 
TRE（Treble）：to set up with the above and down triangles。 
BAS（Bass）： to set up with the above and down triangles。 
MID（Middle）：to set up with the above and down triangles。 

The device offer six amplifier modes: standard/ jazz/classic/pop/ user-defined/ theatre. Click  to set up volumes in each 
mode。 

 
Navigation volume：click + and – to set up。 
DVD volume： click + and – to set up。 
Radio volume： click + and – to set up。 
CDC volume：click + and – to set up。 
AUX-IN volume：click + and – to set up。 
IPOD volume：click + and – to set up。 
The above screenshot are defaulted volumes。 
 
7.8.FM ZONE（click FM zone to FM zone setup interface） 



 

 
 
Users select the FM zone according to their location. Six zones are provide which can be set up by the two triangles: 
Japan/China/America 1/ America 2/Europe/ East Europe。 
 
 
7.9.System（click system icon to system setup interface）. 

 
system initialization：click the button to initialize the system。 
Note: after initialization, the system will don’t have time and memory functions.。 
Touch screen: it is better to rectify the touch screen when first use this device, so as to minimize touch-screen problems. Click 
touch-screen icon as the above screenshot shows to touch-screen rectification, a cross cursor will come to the middle if the 
screen, then use a touching pen to click the middle of the cursor, the cursor will come to the top left corner, and click the middle 
of the cursor again, the cursor will come to lower left corner. Click the cursor middle again, it will come to lower right corner, 
and click the cursor to top right corner. And click the middle again to complete it when the screen appear OK. It fails if no OK 
appears on the screen, pls repeat the operation until OK appears.   
 
 
 
7.10. TFT display setup 



 

 

To set up the original display. 

Click“MENU”to display OSD 

Click“MODE”to swith mode 

Click “DARK”to turn off the display 

Click“ESC”to exit or back to last page 

Click     to up, down, left and right. 
 
 
8.Trouble Shooting 

Symptom Cause Solution  
No power and the device can not 

be operated. 

Fuse blows 

The voltage is  exceed the required range,  

operation wrong 

Use the right fuse 

Adjust voltage to required range 

Press the reset button on the right of the 

panel to restart 

Remote control don’t work.  Battery runs down 

Battery installs wrong 

Replace to new battery 

Re-install battery 

No sound or sound volume is 

down 

Wire connecting wrong 

Volume set up too down 

Speaker problem 

The speaker wire connect the earth 

check and connect the wire again 

Increase volume 

Change the speaker 

make sure the wire insulation 

Sound distortion Bad quality disc 

The speaker doesn’t match the device voltage 

impedance  

Speaker open circuit 

Use high-quality disc 

change the speaker 

Check speaker wire connecting well 

Device reset when turning off ACC and B+ connect incorrect Check and re-wiring 

No image the brake wire connect incorrect 

Not at braking status 

Check and re-wiring 

Keep braking status when parking at right 

place 

Image output irregular The video setting is not matchable 

The video signal wire connect incorrect 

Adjust video setting 

Check and re-wiring 

Image stretch or compress Improper image ratio setting Correct eh ratio setting 

 radio signal is too weak The auto antenna does not stretch fully 

LOC is on working status 

Check the antenna and re-connect 

Turn off LOC 

Blocking during playback The disc is dirty or scratched 

Files or records damaged 

Clean or replace the disc 

Replace disc or choose new file 



 

Display info error More info than displayed  

error or inactive Illegal operation 
Press on the DVD exit key for 5s and reset 

DVD reading 

Can not insert disc Disc is available in the device Put the disc out and try another one 

Disc play irregular 

The disc level is beyond the locked level 

setting 

Disc’ region code is not compitable with the 

device. reverse the disc sides 

Change the locked level setting 

Use disc that is compitable with our device 

Make the disc side with a sticker upward 

when insert it to the device 

SD is not readable while it can 

read on computer 

The compitability SD card Brands are 

different, not all SD cards are readable on 

this device. 

Try another SD card 

No repeat and search function 

when playing VCD 

PBC is working  Turn offf PBC 

TV shows image but no sound 

TTTThe audio center frequency are different he audio center frequency are different he audio center frequency are different he audio center frequency are different 

in areasin areasin areasin areas 

PAL－D/K为6.5M 

PAL－I为6M 

Adjust the TV audio center frequency to 

corresponding value on the system setup. 

 
 
 
 
 


